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SUMMARY 
An experimental investigation was conducted on a thermal protection system (TPS) 
proposed for  use on spacecraft. Simulated reusable-surface-insulation (RSI) tile arrays 
were tested to determine aerodynamic-heating distributions representative of those 
expected over the surface of the shuttle orbiter during Earth entry due to the presence of 
longitudinal and transverse surface gaps. The tests were conducted in the Langley 8-foot 
high-temperature structures tunnel at a nominal Mach number of 6.6 and a nominal total 
temperature of 1750 K (3150' R). The tests covered a free-stream Reynolds number 
range from 2.0 x lo6 to 4.9 x lo6 per meter (0.6 x lo6 to 1.5 x lo6 per foot). The tiles 
were tested in both in-line and staggered arrangements and data were oMained for a rela- 
tively thin turbulent boundary layer over a range of gap widths from 0.10 to 0.41 cm (0.04 
to 0.16 in.) and for boundary-layer displacement thicknesses from 0.81 to 1.62 cm (0.32 to 
0.64 in.). Flat-plate tests were also made to provide comparison data. 
The maximum heating rate to the in-line tile orientation was 1.8 times the local 
flat-plate value 2nd occurred on top of the tile just behind the leading-edge radius. The 
heating to this arrangement was not appreciably affected by variations in either gap width 
o r  boundary-layer displacem.ent thickness. The maximum heating to the staggered tile 
arrangement occurred on the forward face of the tile at the intersection of a longitudinal 
and a transverse gap and was as high as 2.9 times the flat-plate value. This impingement 
heating generally increased with an increase in gap width and with a decrease in boundary- 
layer displacement thickness, The most severe heating rate measured was 3.2 times the 
flat-plate value and occurred on the forward face of a tile that was raised approximately 
20 percent of the boundary-layer displacement thickness above the surrounding tiles. The 
integrated heat f l u  to the vertical walls of an in-line tile arrangement was found to be over 
40 percent higher than for the staggered tile arraiilgement. The total heat load to the entire 
tile was 13 percent higher for the in-line arrangement, indicating that the staggered tile 
arrangement could result in lower TPS mass. 
INTRODUCTION 
The space shuttle orbiter, which has a minimum design life of 100 missions, 
requires a reliable lightweight thermal protection system (TPS). (See ref. 1.) The cur- 
rent orbiter design uses a silica-based material for the reusable surface insulation (=) 
to isolate the primary structure from the extremely hostile aerodynamic environment. 
This material will be installed on the orbiter surface in the form of tiles which must be 
separated to allow for thermal expansion. The hot boundary-layer gases penetrate the 
gaps between the tiles and produce high local heating levels which may result in tile deg- 
radation o r  excessive structural temperatures. (See refs. 2 to 6.) The arrangement of 
the tilcs relative to the flow and any vertical offset resulting from installation of the tiles 
may also influence the heating distributions over the surface. Current theories do not 
adequately predict the aerodynamic heating to the tile surfaces due to these gaps; conse- 
quently, the heating must be determined experimentally. 
Wind-tunnel tests were made to determine the aerodynamic-heating-rate distribu- 
tions to various simulated tile arrangements exposed to a turbulent boundary layer. The 
tests were made in the Langley 8-foot high-temperature structures tunnel at a nominal 
free-stream Mach number of 6.6, a nominal total temperature of 1750 K (3150O R), and 
free-stream Reynolds numbers from 2.0 x lo6 to 4.9 x lo6 per meter (0.6 x 106 to 
1.5 X lo6 per foot). Cold-wall aerodynamic heating rates were obtained on a thin-wall 
metallic tile placed in the center of an RSI tile array. The tiles were approximately 
6.4 cm (2.5 in.) deep by 15.2 cm (6.0 in.) square and the gap widths were varied from 
0.10 cm (0.04 in.) to 0.41 cm (0.16 in.). The effects of gap width, boundary-layer dis- 
placement thickness, tile arrangement, and tile protrusion on the aerodynamic-heating 
distribution a re  presented herein. 
SYMBOLS 
Although physical quantities were measured in US. Customary Units,  the] are pre- 
sented in this paper in the International System of Units (SI) also, Factors relating the 
two systems are given in reference 7. 
cP specific heat, J/kg-K (Btu/lb-'R) 
dT/dt temperature rise rate, K/sec (OR/sec) 
M local Mach number 
N power-law exponent 
2 
N i t  
pt,c 
Q 
% 
R* 
R, 
r 
S 
T 
Tt 
t 
u 
UO 
W 
a 
6 
6* 
local Stanton number based on Eckert's reference temperature 
combustor total pressure, Pa Mia) 
cold-wall heating rate, W/m2 (Fh~/fi~-Sec) 
flat-plate heating rate, W/m2 (Bh/ft2-seC) 
local Reynolds number based on Eckert's reference temperature 
free-stream Reynolds number per meter (per foot) 
tile edge radius, cm (in.) 
peripheral distance along tile sidewall, cm (in.) 
temperature, K (OR) 
tunnel total temperature, K (OR) 
time, sec 
velocity, m/sec (ft/sec) 
velocity at edge of boundary layer, m/sec (ft/sec) 
gap width, cm (in.) 
model coordinates (see fig. 5), cm (in.) 
coordinate of boundary-layer profile (measured normal to surface, fig. lo), 
cm (in.) 
angle of attack, deg 
boundary-layer thickness, cm (in.) 
boundary-layer displacement thickness, cm (in.) 
3 
P 
T 
material density, @/m3 (lb/ft3) 
wall thickness, cm (in.) 
MODELS AND TEST APPARATUS 
RSI Tile Array 
The tile array consisted of 10 RSI tiles (material is designated as LI-942) surround- 
ing a metallic center tile as shown schematically in figure 1. All heating-rate data were 
obtained with the metallic tile, and the RSI tiles were used to complete the simulated 
array. The tile array was approximately 46 cm (18 in.) square. Individual tile 
dimensions are given in the table in figure 1. All  tiles had a t9tal thickness of 6.50 cm 
(2.56 in.), which also gave a gap depth of 6.50 cm (2.56 in.). The tiles were a l l  attached 
to a common support plate to form the simulated array. Slotted holes in the support plate 
allowed each tile to be adjusted to vary the gap width'between tiles. The center tile, made 
of 304 stainless steel, was 15.2 cm (6.0 in.) square and had a wall thickness of 0.051 cm 
(0.020 in.). All tiles had a nominal edge radius of 0.25 cm (0.10 in.). The tile arrange- 
ment was changed by rotating the FtSI (or surrounding) tile array 90'. The thin-wall 
metallic tile was maintained with the same orientation to the flow for all tests to  keep a 
consistency of the measurement location and a repeatability of the data. For the raise 
tile tests, a shim was placed under the center tile to raise it 0.25 cm (0.10 in.) abve the 
level of the surrounding tiles. 
Calibratiop Panel 
The calibration panel, which is shown in figure 2, consisted of a 0.051-cm (0.020-in.) 
thick 304 stainless-steel plate 46 cm (18 in.) wide by 48 cm (19 in.) long. This plate 
was supported by a 1.27-cm (0.5-in.) thick "marinite" fiberboard grid spaced at 3.6 cm 
(1.4 in.) intervals in the longitudinal direction and 13.0 cm (5.1 in.) in the transverse 
direction to provide structural stiffness and minimize the chance of buckling due to pres- 
sure  loads during testing. The overall panel depth was about 10 cm (4 in.). The calibra- 
tion panel was used to obtain heating rates to a smooth flat surface for comparison with 
data obtained on the surface of the tile array. 
Panel Holder 
The panel-holder configuration used for these tests is shown in €igure 3. The panel 
holder is a rectangular slab which has a sharp wedge-shaped leading edge. Panels as 
large s~cl 108 by 152 cm (42.5 by 60 in.) can be tested in this holder. The surface sur- 
rounding the test panel is covered with 2.5-cm (1-in.) thick low-conductivity silica tiles. 
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Boundary-layer trips and aerodynamic fences are used to prodtlce uniform two-dimensional 
flow over the entire surface. More details of the panel holder and the flow conditions over 
the surface are presented in reference 8. The tile array was centered approximately 
213 cm (84 in.) aft of the panel-holder leading edge a8 shown in figure 3. A photograph of 
the calibration panel in the panel holder in the Langley 8-foot high-temperature struc- 
tures tunnel is shown in figure 4. 
Instrumentation 
The metallic tile was instrumented with 92 No. 30 gage chromel-alumel thermo- 
couples with the wires spotwelded to the inside surface at the locations shown in the sche- 
matic drawing in figure 5. The thermocouple locations along the center line near the 
leading edge are shown in the enlargement in the figure. The coordinate system used for 
the data plots is shown in the figure with the origin for this sysiem located at the center 
of the tile. 
The thermocouple locations on the calibration panel are shown hi figure 6. Thirty- 
five No. 30 gage chromel-alumel thermocouples were spotwelded to the inside surface of 
the panel. The thermocouples were spaced 6.4 cm (2.5 in.) apart longitudinally and 
8.9 cm (3.5 in.) apart laterally. 
Data obtained on the panel holder included measurements of the surface and base 
pressures and the cavity temperature and pressures at the locations indicated in figure 3. 
A key identifying the type of measurement is given in the figure. Static and pitot pressures 
in the boundary layer were also measured using a traversing boundary-layer rake located 
just forward of the test panel. A photograph of-the survey rake in the extended position is 
shown in figure 7. The pitot pressure orifice had an outside diameter of 0.15 cm (0.06 in.) 
and an inside diameter of 0.10 cm (0.04 in.). 
Test Facility 
The tests were conducted in the Langley 8-foot high-temperature structures tunnel 
which is shown schematically in figure 8. This facility is a hypersonic blowdown tunnel 
which has a high energy level that is obtained by burning a mixture of methane and air 
under high pressure. The products of combustion a r e  then expanded through an axisym- 
metric contoured nozzle to a nominal Mach number of 7 and into the open jet test section to 
obtain hypersonic flight simulation. The flow goes into a supersonic diffuser where it is 
pumped through a mMng tube and exhausted to the atmosphere by means of a single-stage 
annular air ejector, This tunnel can be operated a t  total temperatures between 1400 and 
2000 K (2500O and 3600' R) and at  combustor total pressures from 4.1 to 24.1 MPa (600 
to 3500 psia). The corresponding free-stream Reynolds numbers a r e  between 1 x lo6 and 
10 x lo6 per meter (0.3 x lo6 and 3.0 x lo6 per foot). These conditions simulate the 
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hypersonic flight environment in the altitude range between 25 and 40 km (80 000 and 
130 000 ft). 
The models are mounted on an elevator and inserted into the stream after the test 
conditions are established to avoid tunnel transients which occur during tunnel start  up 
and shut down. A model pitch system provides an angle-of-attack range of *20°. More 
detailed information can be found in reference 8 and a description and list of operating 
ccnditions are reported in references 9 and 10. 
TEST PROCEDURE AND DATA REDUCTION 
The model was located in the pod below the test region as shown schematically in 
figure 8. After the tunnel equilibrium flow conditions were established, the model was 
inserted rapidly into the test stream while simultaneously being pitched to the desired 
angle of attack to give as nearly as possible a step-function exposure to the test environ- 
ment. The model angle of attack, the model position, and a typical temperature on the 
metallic tile are shown as a function of time in figure 9 to illustrate the sequence of events 
which occurs as the model is inserted into the test stream. The model reaches the desired 
angle of attack before reaching the tunnel center line. The time of data analysis, which 
was taken as the time when the pmel holder reached the tunnel center line, is indicated in 
the figure. 
The thermocouple and pressure transducer outputs were recorded on the Langley 
central data recording system a t  a rate of 20 samples per second and converted to temper- 
atures and pressures; Cold-wall heating rates were obtained using temperature data over 
a 3-sec interval. A fourth-order polynomial was fit to the temperature history in this 
time interval starting approximately 1 sec before the model reached the tunnel center 
line. The slope of the polynomial a t  the time the model reached the tunnel center line 
was used in the one-dimeiisional transient heat balance equation, q = pcp7dT/dt. This 
equation equates the convective energy entering the surface to the energy stored, and 
does not consider the effects of conduction and radiation. These assumptions are con- 
sidered reasonable since the temperature-time slopes were taken early in the tests 
when the surface temperatures were relatively low. 
table I. Three runs were made on the calibration panel and 16 runs were made on the tile 
array configurations. The tests were made a t  tunnel total temperatures from 1530 to 
1890 K (27600 to 3400O R) and the free-stream Reynolds number varied from about 
2.0 X 106 to 4.9 X 106 per meter (0.6 X 106 to 1.5 X 106 per foot). The free-stream test 
conditions were determined from temperatures and pressures measured in the combustor 
and are based on the thermal, transport, and flow properties of methane-air combustion 
products as reported in reference 11 and the tunnel si*.’treys of reference 8. 
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The test conditions fox .. ch tile arrangement and the calibration panel are given in 
RESULTS AND DISCU~WION 
Boundary -Layer Surveys 
A boundary-layer survey probe was used to obtain boundary-layer pitot and static 
pressure measurements for several different tunnel conditions. The pitot and static 
boundary-layer pressure distributions obtained during run 10 (table I) are shown in fig- 
ure 10. The prcssures a r e  plotted for distances measured normal from the model surface 
to the location of the center of the wifice. The intersection of the linear and constant- 
pressure portion of the pitot pressure distribution was used to define the boundary-layer 
thickness. A jump in the ?!tot pressuie level, which was characteristic of all the distri- 
butions obtained, occurs in the region near the edge of the boundary layer. This change 
in pressure level may have been influenced by pressure wave interference. 
A boundary-layer velocity profile was obtained by determining the local Mach number 
from the measured pitot and static pressures with tha use of the standard Rayleigt! pitot 
equations and with the assumption of constant static pressure and total temperature across 
;he bourldary layer. (See ref. 12.) The boundary-layer velocity profile obtained by this 
procedure using the pressure distributions of figure 10 is presented ir, figure 11. The 
shape of this profile is characteristic of that for turbulent boundary layers as indicated b-~ 
a 1/12.5 powei -law curve fit to t5e data. An experimental value of the boundary-layer 
displacement thickness was obtained by integrating the velocity profile. Theoretical values 
of the boundary-layer thickness and the boundary-layer displacement thickness were 
obtained with the use of the computer program described in reference 13. Comparisons 
of the experimentai and theoretical boundary-layer thicknesses at the boundary-layer probe 
location of 180 cm (71 in.) from the panel-holder leading edge are presented in table II for 
three test conditions. The experimental values of both 6 and 6* are higher than the 
ca3cdated values but the agreement between the experimsntal ana calculated valucs is 
within 10 percent. The boundary-layer displacement thickness used in the presentation of 
the data is the theoreticel value obtained 2.13 m (7.0 f t )  aft of the panel-holder leading 
edge, which i e  at the center 9f the instrumented metallic tilc. 
Flat- Plate Heating Distributions 
Three test I uns were made on the calibration panel to obtain flat-plate cold-wall 
heating rates for comparison w i t ,  those obtained on the tile arrays. The longitudinal a id  
transverse heating diotributions for run 1 are presented :n figures 12(a) and 12(b), respec- 
tively. Although t1.e heating varied near the edges of the panel, the distributions over the 
center 20 cm (8 in.), which covers the area filled by the metallic center tile of the test 
model, are uniform within k3 percent. 
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The heating rates obtained along the longitudinal center line of the calibration panel 
near the leading edge, at the center, and near the trailing edge for the three runs are pre- 
sented in the form of a local cold-wall Stanton number in figure 13 as a function of the local 
Reynolds number, The curves in the figure are for laminar and turbulent heating obtained 
from the relationships given in reference 14. The Stanton and Reynolds numbers are 
based on properties evaluated at Eckert's reference temperature as described in refer- 
ence 15. The data shown represent the lower range of local Reynolds number for all the 
heat-transfer tests and are in good agreement with the turbulent-theory curve. Conse- 
quently, it is assumed that all tests conducted had a turbulent boundary layer. 
In-Line Tile Arrangement 
Of the 16 runs made on the tile array, 6 runs were made on an in-line arrangement 
where the tiles are alined in the flow direction resulting in continuous longitudinal gaps. 
(See fig. 1.) The tests were made at nominal values of the gap width and the boundary- 
layer displacement thickness as given in table IU. Heating rates obtained a t  the center of 
the metallic tile were generally within 5 percent of those at the center of the calibration 
panel, after accounting for variation in test conditions. Since it was difficult to repeat test 
conditions from run to run, the heating rate obtained at the center of the metallic tile was 
taken as the eqdvalent flat-plate heating rate and the heating data are presented as a non- 
dimensional function of this value. The value of the equivalent flat-plate heating rate for 
each run is given in table IlI. 
Typical heating-rate distributions.- Typical nondimensional heating- rate distri- 
butions over the top surface and vertical faces of the metallic center tile are presented 
in figure 14 for the in-line tile arrangement. (See fig. 1.) The data are shown for 
run 6 which had a gap width of 0.18 cni (0.07 in.) and a boundary-layer displacement 
thickness of 1.17 cm (0.46 in.). 
The longitudinal distributions on the forward face, along the top, and down the back 
face of the tile a r e  shown in figure 14(a) for three transverse locations. The tick marks 
on the tile profile above the data indicate the thermocouple locations relative to the data 
plot. The heating is very low near the bottom of the gap but increases rapidly near the 
top of the forward face and reaches a maximum on the top surface just aft of the leading- 
edge radius. The maximum measured heating for this condition was 1.8 times the flat- 
plate value. The heating then decreases and levels off to near the flat-plate value. The 
heating decreases further near the trailing edge of the surface and then drops off abruptly 
down the back face of the tile. The longitudinal distributions on the top surface are cross 
plotted at three transverse locations in figure 14(b). The maximum measured heating rate 
to  all in-line arrangements tested consistently occurred on top of the tile just behind the 
leading-edge radius. 
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The heating along the vertical faces of the tile is presented in figure 1 4 ( 4  for three 
depths into the gaps. The sketch a t  the top of the figure is a foldout of the sides of the 
tile relating the measurement locations to the plotted distributions. The heating is low 
along the forward face except near the cwner  and close to the top surface where the 
longitudinal gap flow spills into the transverse gap resulting in heating 20 percent higher 
than the flat-plate value. The heating is fairly constant along the sidewall due to the 
development of flow occurring in a continuous longitudinal gap and the heating level 
approaches that of the flat-plate value near the top of the sidewall and decreases rapidly 
with depth into the gap. 
Effect of gap width on heating.- The nondimensional heating-rate distributions along 
the longitudinal cmter line of the tile are shown in figure 15(a) for three gap widths and 
a boundary-layer displacement thickness of 1.17 cm (0.46 in.). The figure shaws a sim- 
ilar trend of heating for all gap widths with the ptak heating occurring downstream from 
the leading-edge radius. The effect of the gap width on the heating for locations near the 
leading edge of the tile is shown in figure 15(b). It can be seen that the maximum heating 
occurs on the top surface just behind the leading-edge radius (location 3) and increases 
slightly with an increase in the transverse gap width. 
three gap widths are presented in figure 15(c) to an expanded scale. The heating reduces 
very rapidly with depth into the gap for all gap widths. The heating is lowest on both the 
forward and rear walls for a gap width of 0.18 cm (0.07 in.) and then shows a large 
increase when the gap width is increased. 
The center-line heating distributions on the forward and rear tile walls for the Rame 
Effect of boundary-layer displacement thickness on heating. - The nondimensie. ial 
heating-rate 3stributions along the tile longi’udinal center line for three values of the 
boundary-layer displacement thickness and for a gap vidth of 0.18 em (0.07 in.) are pre- 
sented in figure 16(a). The maximum heating occurs behind the leading edge for each 
value of the displacement thickness. The effect of the displacement thickness on the max- 
imum heating is shown in figure 16(b). The heating for the locations in o r  near the tile 
leading-edge radius decreases with an increase in displacement thickness; however, at a 
location farther back on the top surface the heating increases slightly with an increase in 
displacement thickness. The maximum heating occurs on the top surface just aft of the 
leading-edge radius except for the largest displacement thickness, where the maximum 
heating occurred 3.8 cm (1.5 in.) aft of the leading edge. 
The center-line heating distributions on the forward and rear walls for three values 
of the boundary-layer displacement thickness are shown in figure 16(c) on an expanded 
scale. The heating increases on both faces as +he displacement thickness is decreased. 
Staggered Tile Arrangement 
For the staggered tile arrangement (see fig. l), a highly localized heating region 
occurs where the longitudinal gap terminates and the flow impi%es on a forward facing 
wall. (See ref. 2.) For accurate measurements of the peak heating in this region the 
thermocoiiples must be in good alinement with the longitudinal gap. Due to some incon- 
sistencies in the heating results, measurements of the thermocouple spotweld locations 
were made. It was found that the center row of thermocouples on the forward face of the 
tile in the impingement region was misalined as much as 0.046 cm (0.18 in.) from the 
gap center line. This misalinement, which varied from 20 to 90 percent of the gap half- 
width, may have resulted in measurements of heating that were lower than the values 
existing at the gap center line. 
Typical heating-rate distributions.- Typical nondimensionalized heating-rate distri- 
butions for the staggered tile arrangement are presented in figue 17. The data presented 
are for  a gap width of 0.18 cm (0.07 in.) and a boundary-layer displacement thickness of 
1.17 cm (0.46 in.). The longitudinal heating-rate distributions at three lateral locations 
are given in figure 17(a). As indicated in the figure, high heating occurs on the forward 
face of the tile in the flow-impingement region at the end of the longitudinal gap. The 
heating is much higher down the entire wall in this region than for other lateral locations. 
For these test coditions the peak heating was about 2.6 times the flat-plate value. A 
sharp but less severe peak in the heating also occurred orb the downstream wall of the tile 
near the corne-. The latter increase in heating is probably caused by the flow in the lon- 
gitudinal side gap impinging on the next tile and spilling into the t rmsverse gap bt Ind the 
tile. The transverse heating-rate distributions are shown in figure 17(b) for locations 
near the leading edge, at the lateral center line, and near the trailing edge of the tile. 
These transverse distributions differ from those shown in figure 14(b) for an in-line 
arrangement primarily near the leading edge where the staggered arrangement has high 
heating near h e  center line due to flow impingement but blocks the flow near the carrier 
and results in lower heating. 
The heating distributions around the perimeter at three depths into the gap are shown 
in figure lT(c). The heGting at 0.5 cm (0.2 in.) into the gaps is more than twice the flat- 
plate value at the center of the forward face and then decreases abruptly to the edge of the 
tile. The heating level then increases gradually along the side to about 0.6 times the flat- 
plate value near the corner. The heating more than dnubles on the rear wall near the cor- 
ner as a result of the flow spillage into the transverse gap behind the tile. The heating 
rate decreases with additional distance along the rear  wall. This heating- rate distribution 
is significantly different from that shown in figure 14(c) for the in-line tile arrangement. 
Alth )ugh there are no large heating peaks for the in-line arrangement, the heating level 
on the sidewall is approximately constant but higher than for the staggered arrangement. 
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This variation in the sidewall heating distribution may be attributed to limiting the devel- 
opment of flow in the longitudinal gap to one tile length for the staggered tiles, whereas 
the longitudinal gap is continuous for the in-line tiles. 
A comparison of the integrated heat flux to the vertical walls 0: these two tile 
arrangements indicated that the vertical-wall heat load is over 40 percent higher for the 
in-line arrangement. The total heat load to the entire tile B .a 13 percent higher for the 
in-line tile arrangement. This heating indicates that the staggered arrangement could 
result in lower TPS mass and may be preferred over the in-line arrangement, but only i f  
tile integrity in the impingement region is maintained. 
Effect of gap width on heating.- The nondimensional heating-rate distributions along 
the longitudinal center line a r e  presented in figure 18(a) for several gap widths and a 
boundary-layer disp'.acement thickness of 1.17 cm (0.46 in.). The data show a very sharp 
rise in the heating in the impingement region near the top of the tile. The heating in the 
impingement region is shown in figure 18(b) for the three locations indicated in the sketch 
in the figure. The maximum heating occurs in the leading-edge radius along the tile cen- 
ter line for all gap widths tested. The heating increases with an increase in gap width up 
to 0.30 cm (0.12 in.) where the heating is a maximum of approximately 2.9 times the flat- 
plate value. These heating values shown may be somewhat affected by the offset of the 
thermocouples relative to the gap center line. 
The heating distributions down the forward and r ea r  tile walls along the tile center 
line are shown in figure la(c). The heating is very high m the forward wall and decreases 
gradually inio the gap. The heating level increases for the larger gap widths. A compar- 
ison of thi3 heating wi' that for the in-line arrangement shown in figure 15(c) shows the 
extreme effect of flow impingement on the local heating levels. The nondimensional heat- 
ing rates .%re low and show litt!e variation down the rear wall  of the tile. 
Effect of boundary-layer displacement thickneso on -heating.- The heating distribu- 
t.ions along the tile center line are shown in figure 19(a) for three values of the boundary- 
layer displacement thickness for a gap width of 0.18 cm (0.07 in). The heating in the 
impingement region is shown in figure 19(b) over the range of displacement thickness 
tested. The heating is highest for a displacement thickness of 1.17 cm (0.46 in.) and then 
decrrafies with an increas;? in displacement thickness. The maximum heating occurs in 
the corner radius except for the largest displacement thickness of 1.62 cm (0.64 in.) 
where the maximum heating is on the top su.-face jus t  behind the tile loading edge, 
The heating distributions on the forward and rear walls along the center line are 
shown in figure 19(c). The heating on the forward wall is low for the largest displaceinent 
thickness but the heating is high for all other values of the displacement thickness. The 
heating down the rear wall is low for all values of displacement thickness. 
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Heating Effect of Raised Tile 
In-line tile arrangement.- The rmxiimensional heating distributions along the tile 
center line for a raised- and a flush-tile array arc presented in figure 20 for the in-line 
tile arrangement. The data presented are for a tile raised 0.25 cm (0.10 in.) above the 
flush surface, for a displacement thickness of 1.17 cm (0.46 in.), and for a gap width 
of 0.18 cm (0.37 in.). The maximum heating rate along the center line was 3.2 times 
the flat-plate value and more than twice the flush-tile value. 
ure 2O(b). The heating rates for the raised tile are much higher over the entire forward 
face than for tt.e flush tile; consequently, the raised tile could cause an increase in me 
substructure temperature. 
The heating on the forward face for the raised and flush tiles is shown in fig- 
Staggered tile arrangement.- - P comparison of the nondimensionalized heating along 
the center line for a raised and a flush tile in the staggered tile arrangement is presented 
in figure 21. Data are presented for a boundary-layer displacement thickness of 1.17 cm 
(0.46 in.) and a gap width of 0.18 cm (0.07 in.). The maximum heating rate is about three 
times the flat-plate value and about 15 percent higher than impingement heating for the 
flush tile. The heating distributions on the forward face along the center line for a stag- 
gered tile arrangement are shown in figure 21(b). The heating down the forward face at 
the tile center line is approximately the same for both a raised and a flush tile. The 
maximum heating level is approximately the same for a raised tile in both the staggered 
and the in-line arrangement. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Heat transfer rates were obtained from temperatures measured on the surfaces of 
a simulated reusable-surface-insulation tile array in a turbulent boundary layer in the 
Langley 8-foot high-temperature structures tunnel. The tile array was approximately 
46 cm (18 in.) square arad Tonsisted of individual tiles about 15 cm (6 in.) square. The 
tests were made in a test medium of methane-air combustion products at a nominal Mach 
number of 6.6 and a nominal total temperature of 1750 K (3150' R). The tests covered a 
free-stream Reynolds number range from 2.0 ,< 10 to  4.9 X 10 per meter (0.6 X 10 tc 
1.5 x 106 per foot). Cold-wall aerodynamic heating rates were obtained on a thin-wall 
metallic tile placed in the center of the RSI tile array to assess the effects of gap width, 
boundary-layer displacement thickness, tile arrangement, and tile protrusion on the heat- 
6 6 6 
ing distribution s. 
The results indicated 
occurred at the largest gap 
12 
that the maximum heating rate to an in-line tile arrangement 
width and was 1.8 times the lxal flat-plate value. The 
maximum heating for this tile arrangement consistently occurred on top of the tile just 
behiml the leading-edge radius. The heatillg along the center line for this arrangement 
was only mildly affected by variations in both gap width and boumiary-layer displacement 
thickness. 
The maximum heating rate to a staggered tile arraagement was approximately 
2.9 times the local flat-plate value and occurred consistently on the leading-edge radius 
alolg the tile center line, which was in the flow-impingement region at the cnd of a longi- 
tudinal gap. This impingement heating generally increased with an increase in gap width 
and with a decrease in boundary-layer displacement thickness. 
The most severe heating rate measured was  3.2 times the flat-plate value and 
occurred on a tile that was raised approximately 20 percent of the boundary-layer dib- 
placement thickness above the surrounding tiles. The tile arrangement (in-line or stag- 
gered) had very little effect on the maximum heating to a raised tile. 
The integrated heat flux to the vertical walls of an in-line tile arrangement was 
found to be over 40 percent higher than that for the staggered tile arrangement. The total 
heat load to the entire tile was 13 percent higher for the in-line tile arrangement. This 
heating indicates that the staggered tile arrangement could result in lower mass of the 
thermal protectior, system and may be preferred over the in-line arrangement, but orJy if 
tile integrity in the impingement region for the staggered tile arrangement is maintained. 
Langley Research Center 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Hampton, Va. 23665 
August 14, 1975 
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TABLE 1.- TEST CONDITIONS FOR GAP HEATING TESTS 
7.14 
7.10 
7.17 
7.21 
7.21 
7.38 
-- 
h r .  
- 
A 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 - 
1035 
1030 
1040 
1045 
1045 
1c17i) 
1690 
1720 
3720 
1710 
1710 
1770 
1!140 
1720 
1890 
1530 
1660 
1700 
1830 
1640 
1670 
1770 
1730 
1820 
18? .- - 
3050 
3 100 
3 100 
3070 
3070 
3190 
3320 
3 100 
3400 
2 760 
2980 
3060 
3300 
29 50 
3000 
3180 
4 
MPa 
7.10 
6.55 
17.86 
7.17 
7.21 
7.17 
7.03 
-
- 
C - 
psis 
1030 
950 
2590 
1040 
1045 
1040 
1020 
ROO 
per meter 
1.97 X lo6 
1.87 
4.69 
2.00 
2.00 
1.97 
1.90 
2.00 
1.87 
2.07 
2.00 
2.00 
1.97 
2.10 
2.00 
2.03 
4.82 
4.69 
4.69 
per foot 
1.60 x 106 
.57 
1.43 
.61 
.61 
.60 
.58 
.61 
.57 
.63 
.61 
.61 
.64 
.61 
.62 
1.47 
1.43 
!.43 
.UJ 
- 
M 
- 
5.26 
6.41 
6.25 
5.26 
5.26 
5.26 
6.90 
4.22 
5.56 
5.26 
6.45 
4.17 
5.56 
5.26 
5.32 
5.35 
5.26 
6.45 
6.45 
.-- 
7.7 
.1 
.1 
7.6 
7.5 
7.7 
-.l 
15.0 
7.6 
7.3 
-.l 
15.1 
7.6 
7.4 
7.5 
7.5 
7.6 
-.l 
.1 - 
Test 
configuration 
Mibration panel 
I 
In-line tile 
Staggered tile 
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TABLE IL- COMPARISONS OF EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL 
BOUNDARY-LAYER VALUES 180 cm (71 in.) FROM 
LEADING EDGE OF PANEL HOLDER 
Tt 
K 
1533 2760 
1900 3420 
Phc a, 
deg 
7.1 1030 7.3 
7.0 1015 14.9 
MPa psia i cm i in. j cm i ;: 1 ; 
2.69 1.06 2.41 0.95 1.07 
2.39 .94 2.18 
2.2b .89 2.13 .8 1 1717 3090 I 17.9 2600 .32 .32 7.4 
Run 
- 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
V 
TABLE m.- MODEL TEST VARIABLES 
Test 
configuration 
Calibration panel 
1 
In-line tile 
4 
Staggered tile 
Nominal 
gap width 
-- 
Step 
height Nominal 6* 
cm 
1.17 
1.62 
1.38 
1.17 
1 
1.62 
1.17 
1.17 
1.62 
.81 
1.17 
.a i  
I 
.96 
1.38 
1.38 - 
- 
in. 
0.46 
.64 
.54 
.46 
-- 
1 
-64 
.32 
.46 
.46 
.64 
.32 
.46 
v I 
.38 
.54 
.54 - 
74.4 
36.1 
63.6 
77.1 
72.6 
75.7 
43.0 I 
125.6 
81.8 
65.4 
35.7 
125.3 
‘16.7 
70.9 
72.0 
80.0 
136.5 
61.6 
73.1 
~- 
% 
3tu/ft2-sec’ , 
6.56 
3.18 
5.60 
6.79 
6.40 
6.67 
3.79 
11.07 
7.21 
5.76 
3.15 
11.04 
6.76 
6.25 
6.34 
7.05 
12.03 
5.43 
6.44 
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Figure 6,- Thermocouple locations on calibration panel. 
Dimensions are in cm (in,). 
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Figure 11.- Power-law curve fit to normalized boundary-layer profile. 
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(a) Longitudinal distributions. 
Figure 12.- Heating-rate distributions on calibration panel for run 1. 
Dimensions are in cm (in.). 
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Figure 12.- Concluded. 
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Figure 13.- Heating on calibration panel as a function of local Reynolds number. 
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Figure 14.- Concluded. 
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Figure 15.- Continued. 
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(b) Leading-edge center-line heating. 
Figure 16.- Continued. 
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(a) Longitudinal distributions. 
Figure 18.- Effect of gap width on heating for staggered tile arrangement. 
b* = 1.17 (0.46). Dimensions are in cm (in.). 
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(b) Impingement-region heating. 
Figure 18.- Continued. 
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(b) Impingement-region heating. 
Figure 19.- Continued. 
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Figure 20.- Effect of raised tile din heating for in-line tile arrangement. 6* = 1.17 (0.46); 
w = 0.18 (0.07). Dimensions are in cm (in.). 
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Figure 20.- Concluded. 
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(a) Longitudinal distributions. 
Figure 21.- Effect of raised tile on heating for staggered tile arrangement. 6* = 1.17 (0.46); 
w = 0.18 (0.07). Dimensions are in cm (in.), 
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Figure 21.- Concluded. 
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